Exec Meeting - 2/3/12

Chi Ep events we talked about:

Social things!:
- physics tour
- ice cream social
  - Friday, February 10 @ 3 p.m.
  - Try to get the conference room (1179) – back up plan is to have it in the lounge
- capital dome tour – talk to Maria to see if we can set this up again
- rock climbing/challenge course after it opens?
- not doing a ski trip because the weather sucks this year

Fundraising ideas!:
- fundraising dinner at noodles or somewhere?
- root beer keg! (outside Martin) – talk to Dan Nolan about details for that
- working at Career Center Career Fair (February 21-23)
  Seth set up our account
  can start signing up for times on the 7th
    Seth will e-mail out the password as soon as he gets it

GBMs!:
- 2nd Monday of the month @ 5 pm
  First one is going to be February 13th!
  Aim to have them in the Kay Boardrooms (talk to Maria to find out how to reserve rooms)
- Ask at first GBM what kinds of speakers people want to bring in so we can start looking into that for the other 2 meetings

Exec Board meetings!:
- changing time to Mondays at 5!
- no meeting on this Monday (Feb. 6) though unless something big comes up